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Bondi’s Best

Bread & Circus

39–53 Campbell Parade, North Bondi
9300 9886
Seafood

The word’s out about this sustainable
seafood-ery with long high-stool counter
looking down to the waves. Yes, there’s a
wet bar and takeaway section (the fish ’n’
chips are great) but it’s fun to sit in with
a glass of wine from the small but wellformed list. Chefs Ross Wilson and Joel
Best are careful to label all their seafood,
and grill, sear, poach, steam it (in a light
green curry perhaps) or bake it into a pie.
Co-chef Hiro Fujita brews a feisty chilli
miso soup, slices fine sushi, sashimi and
inside-out rolls, and does a legendary
tuna tataki salad.
TA Licensed • Entrees $4–$12; Mains & sushi $12–$20;
Sides $5.50 • Wed–Mon noon–9pm •
V MC •
bondisbest.com.au

Buffalo Dining Club



21 Fountain Street, Alexandria 9698 2939
Cafe



Customers at the Don Campos cafe out
front salute as you head through this
giant warehouse space to communal
wooden tables, serve-yourself water and
order-at-the-counter eats. Sparkling salad
combos burst with vitamins: broccoli and
green bean with orange blossom balsamic
vinaigrette, kale and cabbage with yuzuchardonnay dressing. A DIY sambo box
is packed with sweetly smoky turkey,
chunks of avo and potato salad, plus kale
slaw and agave blue cheese to smear on
fluffy sliced sourdough. There are fine
teas and serious smoothies, and giant
choc-chip cookies are a chewy delight.
TA V Unlicensed • Soups $7–$14; Salads $14–$25;
Sandwiches $13–$16; Mains $20–$25 • Mon–Fri
7am–4pm; Sat–Sun 8am–4pm •
AE V MC •
breadandcircus.com.au

The Bunker

116 Surrey Street, Darlinghurst 9332 4052
Italian

399 Liverpool Street, Darlinghurst 8094 9308
Cafe

The old Burgerman site is now one of
the hottest places around, with a waiting
list at the nana dining time of 6.30pm
on a Saturday. Buffalo refers not to the
hairy beast but the mozzarella flown in
from Naples three times a week. Prop
yourself at the bar in the tiny, stylishly
grungy downstairs room and let the
super-hospitable Marcelo - in between
mixing drinks - decide what you need.
Freshly sliced San Daniele prosciutto,
served on waxed paper; mozzarella
with sides of garlicky grilled broccolini,
nduja and lentils; light-as-air buffalo
ricotta gnocchi…and more cheese in the
tiramisu. Perfetto!
Licensed • Mains $15–$20; Sides $5–$16; Desserts $10 •
Wed–Sat noon–11pm •
V MC

A certain mix-and-match wonkiness is
central to The Bunker’s enduring charm.
Inside is compact, almost cocoon-like; but
most punters spill onto the pavement,
where a hotch-potch of stools, chairs
and tables fill up with the full spectrum
of Darlinghurst society. For brekkie,
mismatched nanna crockery arrives
bearing gorgeous house-made crumpets
and jam, or organic soft boiled eggs with
portly toast soldiers. Lunch brings a rustic,
chunky omelette of pork-and-fennel
sausage, sliced kipfler potates and vintage
cheddar; and a generous double-hander
Reuben sandwich, with its corned wagyu,
dill pickles and sauerkraut spilling out.
TA Licensed & BYO; corkage $2 a head • Food $8.50–$16 •
Mon–Fri 6.30am–5pm; Sat–Sun 7.30am–5pm •
AE V MC

Cafe Sopra
7 Danks Street, Waterloo 9699 3174
Italian

Oh Sopra, how do we love thee? We adore
your light-drenched space and chirpy
staff. We’re awfully fond of your laidback
vibe and go ga-ga over the breakfast
line up – particularly baked rhubarb
with raspberries. We’re smitten with
your $3.50 a glass house white and we
damn near get down on our knees over
that huge blackboard menu. It’s always
a paean to punchy, seasonal flavours
and brilliant simplicity, from the shaved
savoy cabbage with reggiano and aged
balsamic, to the duck, sage and pancetta
ragu or tagliatelle with salsicce, peas,
mascarpone and pecorino.
V Licensed • Breakfasts $9.50–$14.50; Lunches $14.50–
$28; Desserts $14.50 • Mon–Fri 9am–6pm; Sat 8am–3pm;
Sun 10am–3pm • AE V MC Eftpos • fratellifresh.com.au

The Canteen



Corner Campbell Parade & Beach Road, Bondi
9130 8290
Pub Food

Surf City Must Die! Enter this
swashbuckling pirates’ lair if you dare – a
pubby space with high tables, communal
benches and shipwright’s bar lit by
candles in bottles. Menacing anti-Bondi
slogans of the aforesaid variety are more
bark than bite, though. This is a friendly
joint with counter ordering and live
music. Juicy jerk chicken has a decent
kick, with legume-studded coconut rice.
Softly braised wagyu comes topped with a
puff pastry lid, organic quinoa salad with
almonds and honey carrots will keep any
vego happy, or there’s suitably me-hearty
range of tacos and burgers.
Licensed • Mains & share plates $11.50–$20.50; Sides $6;
Desserts $3–$11.50 • Mon–Thurs 4pm–midnight; Fri–Sun
noon–midnight •
V MC

Quick Bites
The Burger Joint

393 Liverpool Street, Darlinghurst
9380 2575

Other burger shops have come and
gone, but this hole-in-the-wall is in for
life, serving a globe-trotting range of
burgers. Home delivery for locals and
a second branch at Potts Point, too.

Collier’s Sandwich Co.

87–91 Cathedral Street, Woolloomooloo
0488 898 669

Those in the know order ahead of
time from this popular weekdays-only
spot. Go for the Collier’s Club or the
super-cheesy ‘No. 11’.

Harry’s Cafe de Wheels

Corner Cowper Wharf Roadway & Dowling
Street, Woolloomooloo 9357 3074

They do more than just pies at this
Sydney institution, but the signature
Tiger – a meat pie with mushy peas,
potato mash and gravy – is the stuff of
legends. Eight Sydney locations; see
harryscafedewheels.com.au

Kurtosh

20b–20c St Pauls Street, Randwick
9399 8412

There’s plenty to tempt, but the main
attraction is traditional Hungarian
‘kurtoskalacs’. These sweet slinky-like
pastries are soft inside with a crispy
caramelised outer. Yum!

Rolls on Oxford

Shop 2, 63 Oxford Street, Darlinghurst
8065 5067

They had us at ‘foot-long banh mi’.
The Viet classic – a baguette with
cucumber, coriander, carrot and your
choice of meat or meat-proxy – just
got upsized. Top ricepaper rolls, too.
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